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MR. AND MRS. J. R. HAMBLEN
2778 West 5600 South
ROY, UTAH - 84067



TERMS

MINIMUM ORDER $25.00; payment with order by check, draft or money
order. Please add $2.50 to help defray packing and shipping costs. AVAIL
ABILITY OF ALL VARIETIES IS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. We ship by
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE unless otherwise requested. PLEASE GIVE
COMPLETE street address for UPS delivery. If you wish UPS BLUE LABEL
SERVICE (Airmail) please advise; we will bill you after shipment for the
difference in price.

EXTRAS

EXTRAS, in line with the size of an order, (for example; with a $50.00
order you may select $100.00 worth of irises).

HOWEVER, since some varieties are in short supply, on extras, PLEASE
LIST ALTERNATE CHOICES.

WE DO NOT SUBSTITUTE unless authorized to do so; in such cases please
list alternate choices.

SHIPPING DATES

We ship from July 10 to September 1. Orders are filled in rotation as receiv
ed; however, we will comply with your preferred date if possible.

SPECIAL PRICES QUOTED to Garden Clubs; we do not pay postage on
these orders.

GUARANTEE

All rhizomes are healthy, true to name and guaranteed to live and grow. Our
irises are transplanted each year to assure you of fine stock.

A WORD ABOUT SYMBOLS USED IN THE CATALOG

In the pedigree, the pod parent is on the left of the capital X and the pollen
parent is on the right.
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Dear Friends,

Once again we invite you to visit our garden to share its beauty with us. Each
year, as we make this statement it is with "tongue in cheek," since we can never be
sure how favorable the "Weatherman" may treat us! Normally, we have good bloom
during the last week of May; but, the past two years have been wet and cool, delaying
peak bloom into early June. However both years have given us a wealth of bloom —
perhaps later is better, helping us avoid late spring frosts.

We have an unusually large number of guest and "display" irises that should
bloom in '85. Thank you for the priviledge of growing them, "the frosting on the
cake", and for generous orders and notes of appreciation.

In 1984 there were so many gorgeous flowers to be seen, so little time to study
them and so many wonderful visitors to enjoy — we shall not attempt to mention
those that were especially outstanding.

We are looking forward to seeing many of you again this spring (a garden is for
sharing!). We sincerely hope your gardens will be more beautiful than ever and that
your hearts will be filled with that special joy known to all iris lovers.

Yours truly,

aiu/

1985 INTRODUCTIONS Hamblen

TALL BEARDED

ADVENTURESS. 36 in. M. This strikingly lovely bicolor went beyond the norm to
bring us bicolored standards — pinkish on the outside (RHS 69A) blending to
violet (84D) at edges and inside of fall petals. Wide ruffled and crimped falls
of purple violet (88A) are edged slightly lighter. Beards are rusty orange tipped
3/8" purple violet (84D). Vigorous. Strong, well branched stalks. (Song of
Spring sib X Frances Gaulter sib).

No. 78-79PL HC '84 $30.00



GRADUATION. 36 in. EL. One of the most attractive and unusual seedlings we have
bloomed — the star of the garden for the past few seasons! Upon opening, the
flower is a heavily ruffled and fluted violet (RHS 83A) with slightly lighter
standards. However, within a few hours a transition takes place! Fall centers
change to near white leaving wide, ruffled and lacy rims of the original deep
violet. Rusty orange beards are violet tipped. Excellent branching. (Sib to
Adventuress).

No. 78-79D. HC '84 $30.00

INGA iVEY. 36 in. M. Exquisitely ruffled and frilled pink (RHS 73C). Full closed
standards; falls near white around broad deep pink beards, merging to pink
(77B) Vz" lacy edges. Superb branching, stalks and bud count. Named for a
lovely young friend from South Carolina. (Glory Bound X Sunday Chimes).
No. 78-105-5. HC '84 $30.00

JAZZ SWINGER. 36 in. ML. Immense ruffled bicolor with unusually strong stalks.
Tannish standards (RHS 161C). Violet falls (81), mahogany hafts and haft
markings reaching tips of orange yellow (21 A) beards. Spicy fragrance. (Betty
Simon X Caramba).

No. 76-69A, $25.00

JO VALLERY. 38 in. ML. Vibrant, Shimmering cool pink with sublime form.
Broad flaring falls lighten toward showy pink beards, deepen near frilled edges.
Strong stalks carry 10 or more well placed buds. Named to honor Herb Spence's
mother, an active irisarian throughout her life. (Beauty Is X Sunday Chimes).
No. 79-1 OB. HC '84 $30.00

SILKWOGD. 34 in. EL A dancing beauty with a ruffled light blue bodice over a
wide semi-flaring skirt of near white, touched with blue at the hafts, and accent
ed with wide beards, best described by the Munsell color chart as 7.5YR 5/7
mixed with 7.5R 4/5. Vigorous and floriferous. (Henna Accent X 73-39A:
(Inv. Helen McGregor, Radiation, Palomino, Glittering Amber, Garden Party,
Convention Queen, Blue Cliff, Arctic Flame, Fifth Avenue, Violet Fire, Fashion
Show, Melodrama, Fair Luzon, Mahola, Touche, Lightning Ridge, Misty Dawn,
Sienna Star, sdlgs.j).
No. 79-57E. HC'84 $30.00

TREASURE LANE. 36 in. ML. Except for the lightly laced, yellow-orange (RHS 14A)
fall edging, this iris could be pure yellow (RHS 13B). Treasure Lane's wide
petaled form, satiny texture and smooth finish, with strong stalks to carry the
well placed weather-resistent flowers is destined for stardom. (Sun Fire sib X
Land of Judah).

No. 79-69A. HC '84 $25.00



TALL BEARDED IRIS FOR 1985
('designates an Arilbred)

ACCLAMATION (Corlew '80) Stately ruff-
fled yellow; darker beards. (Proclamation X
Cream Taffeta). HM '84 10.00

ACROBAT (Williamson '80) Silvery lilac;
stands, hafts, borders infused amber-plum.
(Deja Vu X Louise Watts). HM '84 10.00

ADORA (M. Dunn '81) Blue buds open
white with slight burgundy haft markings.
(Artist's Dream x (Tea Apron x Winter
Olympics)) X Capilight 5.00

ADVENTURESS: See introductions.

AERIALIST (Cromwell '80) Lacy salmon
with excellent branching. ((Lilac Cham
pagne X Flaming Heart) X Buffy). 5.00

AFTER HOURS (D. Meek '81) Elegant rich
deep blue self. Ruffled. ((Mount Repose x
Fanfare Orchid) X Blue Lustre). 12.50

ACAPULCO GOLD (Schreiner '83) Ruf
fled deep yellow self. Sunfast. (Newly
Rich X (Golden Promenade x Soft Moon
beam). 10.00

AL FRESCO (Ghio '81) Satiny, ruffled
light to mid green; greenish brown beards.
(Social Whirl X Intuition). 10.00

ALL THAT JAZZ (Denney '82) Brilliant
yellow and red variegate; yellow beards.
(World News X Gypsy Caravan).
AM '84 22.50

AMBER BEAUTY (Schreiner '82) Full
golden yellow with amber cast; righ gold
beards. Inv. sdlgs.. Brilliant Star, Citron
Creme, Pretty Carol. HM'84 12.50

APACHE ROSE (D. MEEK '82) Cream
ground plic washed tan and gold. (Pencil
Sketch X Pixie Desert). 7 50

ART CENTER (O. Brown '82) Apricot pink
standards; blended brownish-apricot falls
with lavender infusion; red beards. (Satin
Bow X Symphonette). 15.00

AUTUMN BLUSH (P. Black '84) Buff-pink
standards, ruffled, laced; flared cream falls;
sienna beards. (Sienna Star X Rhoda Ann).

22.50

AUTUMN HEIRESS (Gartman '81) Orient-
pink-flushed yellow standards; falls, deeper
pink at hafts, rimmed pale yellow; orange
beards (Buffy X Feminine Charm). 7.50

AZTEC SUN (DYER '82) Brilliant full
yellow with moderate ruffling and golden
orange beards. Sunfast. One of the Great
yellows. (Prosperity X White Lightning).
HM '84 17.50

AZTEC AFFLUENCE (Burch '83) Tall
yellow ground, reddish brown plicata - white
area surrounds yellow-orange beards. (High
land Chief X Roundup). HC'72 20.00

BANDERA WALTZ (C. Tompkins '83)
Rippled off-white standards; white falls stit
ched light purple; gold tipped beards.
(Summer Sunshine X Etched Amoena).

15.00

BANJO MAN (Hamblen '80) Large flowers
of sultry wine purple; blue area in fall
centers; wide bronze beards. ((Touche x
Gala Madrid) X Gypsy Prince).
HM '82 7.50

BEACON BEAM (Gaulter '82) Laced
lavender buff blend with light radiating from
golden throat, hafts and beards. (Mary
Frances x Foolish Pleasure) X (Holiday
House X F. Pleasure). 10.00

BEAUTY IS (Hamblen '81) Lacy ruffled
pink of medium size; flaring falls with green
ish texture veining at tips of wide red beards.
(Lilac Flame X Pink Sleigh). HC '81 15.00

BEL CANTO (Hager '81) Ruffled full toned
lilac-orchid. Inv. Pedigree. HM'83 8.00

BEVERLY SILLS (Hager '79) Lacy ruffled
vibrant coral pink self. (Piroutte X Vanity).
AM '83 10.00



BEYOND (Gibson '79) Apricot tan ground
with plicate markings of apricot-tan to soft
chocolate; white fall area. (Anon sib X
Anon). 10.00

BIG DIPPER (0. Brown '81) Ruffled and
frilled light mimosa yellow. ((Dawn Flight
X Winter Olympics) x pink sdlg.) X Yellow
Chiffon. HM'83 15.00

BIG VALLEY (Hager '82) Large smooth
mid-violet with overlapping petals. (Ice
Sculpture X Five Star Admiral).
HM'84 11.50

BLACK DRAGON (Schreiner '82) Black self
of super dark color. (((Black Onyx sdlg. x
Prince Indigo) x Matinata) X ((sdlg. x
Tuxedo sib) x Matinata)). HM '84
Limited stock. 12.50

BLUE MAXX (M. Dunn '81) Ruffled
french blue; light yellow beards. (Babbling
Brook X (Lady Angie x Valimar sib) X
Shipshape). 7.00

BONNEVILLE SURF (Hamblen '79) Large
wide ruffled blue-blue violet; pale lemon
beards. (Inv. Angel Unawares, Light Fantas
tic, Le Beau, Celestial Snow, Whir of Lace).
HM '81 5.00

BOURBON (M. DUNN '81) Honey amber
with blue blaze on falls; gold beards.
(Chamber Music X Tucson). HM '83 7.00

BLUES SINGER (Gaulter '84) Beautifully
fluted, flaring, rich deep royal blue self;
blue-tipped beards are golden in throats.

20.00

BRANDY (McWhirter '81) Lustrous blend
of melon, pink and rosy brown; bronze-
gold beards. Ruffled and fluted. (Pink
Sleigh X WSr Lord). HM'83 15.00

BRASS TRIO (R. Dunn '82) Brassy mustard
gold with matching beards, blue blaze in
falls. (Pagan sib X Tuscon). 15.00

BRISTO MAGIC (Schreiner '82) Striking
amoena with near white standards; near-
red falls; orange beards. (Breaking Dawn X
Latin Lover). HM '84 12.50

BROADWAY (Keppel '81) Spectacular!
Dark deep gold standards; ivory white falls
banded red-brown. (((((Irma Melrose x
Tea Apron) x ((Full Circle x Rococo) x Tea
Apron)) X April Melody) x Caramba) X
Flamenco). HM'83 10.00

BUBBLE BATH (Ghio '82) Superb ruffling!
White with blue toning in heart of flower.
(Social Whirl X Intuition). HM '84 12.00

BUBBLING MOLASSES (Steinhauer '80)
Frilly edged golden tan; light blue blaze at
tip of yellow-orange beards. (Sunsite X
Denver Mint). HM '82 8.00

BUBBLING OVER (Ghio '82) Intense
"bubble-ruffling" adds excitement to this
blue-lilac. ((Sterling Silver x (Silver Skies x
First Snow sdlg.)) X Mary Frances).
HM '84 12.00

BUTTERFLY KISS (Hamblen '83) Large,
wide blue-orchid with inner sheen. Light
henna hafts, blue-tipped tangerine beards.
Vigorous, floriferous. (Song of Spring X
(Sugarplum Fairy x Heavenly Harmony)).
HC '83 20.00

CABLE CAR (Luihn '82) Saddle leather to
caramel brown; cadmium orange beards.
Inv. Temple Gold, Dutch Chocolate, Cali-
ente. Bang, etc. HM '84 10.00

CANDACE (J. MEEK '81) Lacy ruffled
orchid bitone; deep coral beards. (Sweet
heart Waltz sib X Pink Sleigh). 12.50

CAPRICIOUS (Hamblen '81) Large ruffled,
tangerine bearded, bicolor plicata. Salmon
pink standards; creamy white falls with wide
raspberry-violet plicata markings. (Betty
Simon plic sib # 1 x Betty Simon plic sib
# 2) X Porta Villa. HM'83 10.00

CASBAH (Keppel '81) Light golden-tan
standards; violet-white falls edged red-
violet; lavender-white beards. (Flepienco
sib X sib). HM'83 12.00

CATALYST (Keppel '80) Fluted bright clear
sunflower yellow. (Generosity X inv.
Frances Kent, Mary Randall, Gail, Techny
Chimes, Denver Mint, etc.). AM '84 7.50



CAVALIER {Williamson '81) Large, ruffled.
Sandalwood-rose standards; light violet falls
edged sandalwood. (Deju Vu X Louise
Watts). 10.00

CENTENNIAL STATE (Ghio '82) Lacy
peach standards and fall edging; white falls;
tangerine beards. (Artiste X (Bicentennial
X Happy Bride)). MM'84 12.00

CENTER COURT (Williamson '82) Fluted
white ground plicata; fall petals sanded
mid-blue; yellow beards. (Odyssey X
(Rococo X (Mary McClellan x Whole
Cloth))). 10.00

CHAPEL BELLS (D. Meek '82) Broad ruffl
ed orchid-lavender; matching beards tipped
red. (Caro Nome X Sweetheart Waltz).
MM '84 15.00

CHARMED LIFE (Keppel '84) Elegant!
Mid-blue standards; pure white falls with
3/4" band of solid dark violet; blue beards
tipped bronze. Fragrant. (Emphasis X
Etiquette sib). 25.00

CHARRO (M. Dunn '81) Bright gold stan
dards; bright violet falls with brown halos,
gold hafts and beards. (Gypsy Melody X
Gala Madrid). MM'83 12.00

CHEESE CAKE (Gaulter '84) Large, luscious
flesh-pink with apricot hafts and deep coral
beards. Multi buds. 20.00

CINEMA (Williamson '82) Butter yellow
standards; white falls with butter yellow
hafts and beards. (Islands of Light X Fan
Club). 12.00

COCKTAIL HOUR (B. Dunn '84) Large
ruffled blue-violet; small white area by white
beards. Wide petaled. (((Lady Angie x
Valimar blue sib) x Winter Olympics) x
Babbling Brook) X Mystique. 20.00

COLOR SPLASH (Schreiner '80) Rich
orchid pink standards; persian rose falls;
red beards. Lightly laced. HM '85 5.00

COLORTRAK (Innerst '82) Antique gold
standards; cream-white falls trimmed
medium blue; blue-bronze beards. ((Frivo

lity X Porta Villa) X Caramba).
HM'84 7.50

COLOURS (M. Dunn '83) Standards, ma-
jenta-violet touched with white at midribs;
wide ruffled falls shading from magenta to
blue violet; matching beards. (Midway X
Rondo). 15.00

COPPER CLASSIC (Roderick '79) Ruffled.
Copper standards flushed pink; orange
falls; tangerine beards. (West Coast X New
Moon). AM'83 7.50

COPYRIGHT (Roderick '83) Lovely ruffled
medium yellow; soft white brush markings
radiate from yellow beards. (Pleated Gown
X Kentucky Derby). HC'81 17.50

CORAL BEADS (Niswonger '82) Crisp
white standards touched pink at midribs;
white falls, pink hafts; tangerine beards.
(Coral Strand X Peach Spot). 15.00

CORAL BEAUTY (Niswonger '81) Near
white standards; peach apricot falls, white
rims. (Coral Strand X Peach Spot).
HM'84 15.00

CORAL CLOUDS (Hamblen '79) Ruffled,
lightly laced coral pink, paling to cream pink
in falls. (((Touche x Java Dove) x Touche)
X Venetian Dancer). HM '81 5.00

CORAL SATIN (Hamblen '81) Lustrous
ruffled coral pink self flushed pink in stand
ards. Wide red-orange beards. ((Star
Spangled x Saffron Charm) X (LoveSonnet).
HM'83 12.50

COSMIC DANCE (Schreiner '82) Ruffled
deep to indigo blue with lighter shadings
toward fall edges. (Navy Strut X ((Black
Svyan x Tuxedo sib) x (Rococo x Prince
Indigo))). 12.50

COZY AND WARM (0. Brown '82) Fluted
and fringed warm coral pink self. (Schia-
parelli sib X I nstant Charm). 15.00

COZY CAROL (Ev. Kegerise '81) Ruffled
rose-pink and medium red-violet bicolor;
red beards. (Touche X ((Pink Taffeta x
Irish Lullaby) x sdlg.)). 5.00
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CRACKLIN BURGUNDY (Schreiner '81)
Lightly ruffled, smooth deep burgundy red
self. 10.00

CREDENCE (B. Dunn '83) Dazzling orchid
violet self; matching beards. Ruffled, wide
petals (closed standards); tall, well branched.
(Gay Parasol X Mystique). 15.00

CURIOUS YELLOW (Durrance '82) Yellow
self. (Good Times X Soft Moonbeam). iS.OO

CUSTOM MADE (O. Brown '81) Hot pink
with shrimp-pink beards. (Schiaparelli sib
X Instant Charm). MM'83 12.00

DANGER (Gatty '84) Blended garnet red
with standards faintly overlaid golden tan
toward base of midribs. Brownish beards.
Nicely ruffled. (Velvet Flame X (Spartan x
Post time)). 25.00

DAWN GLORY (Schreiner '82) Rose-pink
standards; salmon-apricot falls and beards.
Ruffled. Lovely. Inv. pedigree. 12.50

DAZZLING GOLD (D.C. Anderson '81)
Bright deep gold with startling red veining
in flaring falls. Ruffled. (Radiant Apogee
X West Coast). MM'83 15.00

DESERT ECHO (D. Meek '80) Deep yellow
stands; chrome green falls with brownish
plicata markings. Wide, ruffled. (Pencil
Sketch X Dixie Desert). HM '82 10.00

DESERT MIST (Williamson '82) Soft
golden tan and sandlewood plicata. (Osage
Buff X (Smoke Rings x Decolletage)). lo.uo

DISTANT FIRE (Schreiner '83) A rich
red that will brighten your iris border with
its luminescent quality. Lightly waved and
flared petals add to its charm. 20.00

DOUBLE SCOOP (Ghio '81) Apricot
standards; blue white falls with deeper spot;
red beards. (Inv. pedigree). 10.00

DUAL ACCORD (D. Palmer '83) Greyed
orange stands; deep blue-violet falls with
bronze hafts; yellow beards. (Gala Madrid
X Clairvoyance). 15.00

*DUNE (Hanger '81) Brilliant gold. Stand
ards, globular; falls wide, recurving; brown
flecks surround gold beards. ((Persian
Market x Rich Reward) X Prosperity). 7,50

EASTER A' DAWNiiyjG (Slade '81) Bicolor
with yellow standards, violet falls, yellow
beards. Lovely. (Lightning Ridge X Dream
Lover). HC'81 8.00

EASTER FINERY (D. Palmer '81) Yellow
standards edged white; white falls edged
yellow; yellow beards. ((Starring Role x
Meghan) X Louise Watts). HM '84 10.00

EDEN (Gatty '83) Rich pink, paler spot in
fall centers; showy coral beards. (Playgirl X
(May Dancer x Princess)). 15.00

EDGE OF WINTER (Schreiner '83) Beauti
ful. Rich violet-blue standards; blue-white
falls and beards. (Inv. Blue Fantasy with
blue sdlg. lines). HC'82 20.00

EDYTH MAE (W. Jones '81) Ruffled light
yellow with white area below yellow beards.
(Lemon Mist X Dolly Dollars). 10.00

ELIZA RENEE (Gaulter'83) Bright orchid-
pink; wide tangerine beards. Beautiful
fluting and form. (Holiday House X Vene
tian Dancer). 17.50

»EL KALAH (C. Hamblen '82) AR. Light
purple conical stands with deepej* veining;
recurved falls of greyed yellow with burnt
orange veining, rose signals, greyed orange
beards. (Silken Blend X Card of Thanks).
HM '84 8.00

ELZEE (Simon '82) Ruffled. Flaring. Gin
gerbread brown standards and fall margins;
white fall centers. (Coco Mocha X Autumn
Leaves). HC'80 10.00

ENTRANCEMENT (Keppel '83) Tangerine
bicolor plicata. Pink standards; white falls
edged rosy violet. (((Picayune sibx Round
up) X Osage Buff) X (Pink Taffeta x (Round
up sib X April Melody))). 15.00

ENTREPRENEUR (Steinhauer '81) Ex
ceptionally fine ruffled golden yellow self
with full beards of light orange. (Sunsite
X Denver Mint). 10.00



ETIQUETTE (Keppel '82) Excellent white
ground pile with narrow strong violet-blue
banding on all petals; orange yellow beards.
(Involved pedigree). HM'84 12.50

EVENING MIST (6; Dunn '82) Broad ruffl
ed greenish blue, greenish halos in falls;
matching beards. (Forbidden sib X Mysti
que). 17.00

EVE'S ANGEL (Ev. Kegerise '82) Fluted
lacy deep pink with lighter area at base of
coral-pink beards. Fragrant (Pink Taffeta
X Princess). 15.00

EXTRAVAGANT (Hamblen '83) Laced, ruf
fled amethyst violet. Falls lighten toward
centers, deepen toward edges; cerise beards.
Vigorous. (Lilac Flame X Glory Bound).
HC '82 22.50

FAITHFULNESS (Waltermire '83) Medium
blue-blue. Faultless form, Strong stalks
carry well spaced multiple buds to near
perfection. (Sapphire Hills X Full Tide).

17.50

FAR CORNERS (Moldovan '78) The
perennial deep rose pink - everyone tries to
put the color on a decent stem. 7.00

FAST LADY (D. Meek '81) Ruffled laven
der-orchid with red beards. A "garden show-
off!" (Caro Nome X Sweetheart Waltz).

10.00

FEMINIST (Gartman '83) Smooth rose-
pink self with orange beards. (Carved
Cameo X Entourage). 15.00

FICTION (Williamson '81) Light yellow
stands; cream falls with plic markings of
light rose-violet. (Montage X Smoke Rings).
HM'83 10.00

FILOLI (Corlew '82) Intriguing ruffled
white with red beards. Strong stalks, fine
grower. (Involved pedigree.) HM'84 15.00

FIRE CREEK (Luihn '81) Wide, lightly
fluted deep aster violet with blue-tipped
poppy-red beards. ((Caro Nome x Opera
News) X Harbor Blue). HM '84 7.50

FIRST BLUSH (Corlew '81) Light pink self
with reddish-pink beards. Ruffled and
frilled. (Pink Sleigh X Cornerstone).
HM '83 7.50

FORT APACHE (Schreiner '82) Vibrant
rich maroon red with" matching beards.
(Inv. Roman Copper sib. Cockade, sdlgs.).
HM '84 12.50

FRANCES GAULTER (Hamblen '84) Ruf
fled pink standards; flaring falls edged with
medium violet lacy ruffles, lightening to
ward centers; tangerine beards. (Sugarplum
Fairy X Heavenly Harmony).
HC '82 20.00

GARDEN ARTS (S. Petersen '83) Glowing
violet-amethyst accented with bright tang
erine beards. Beautiful. Vigorous. (Garden
Party X Beaux Arts). HC'81 15.00

GAY MOTIF (0. Brpwa'82) Azalea pink;
falls blend to light magenta purple at lower
edges; poppy-red beards. (Custom Made
sib. 16.00

GAY MYSTIQUE (B. Dunn '84) Super!
Blue white ruffled standards; rosy magenta
falls lighter at edges; blue-white beards.
Wide ruffled form AND good branching!
(Gay Parasol X Mystique). 27.50

GIGOLO (Keppel '84) Different! Golden
orange ground; falls have plicata border of
raspberry; carrot red beards. (((Roundup x
Artwork sib) x Osage Buff) X (Flamenco sib
x (Roundup sib x April Melody))). 30.00

GO AROUND (M. Dunn '83) Broad ruffled
white ground plicata with light blue mark
ings on each petal. Tall, with many flowers
of superior form and substance. (Odyssey X
Smoke Rings). 25.00

GODDESS (Keppel '81) Pinkish cream
ruffles; golden buff hafts; light cream beards.
(Inv. violet-blue plies. Apricot Blaze, Osage
Buff). HM'83 12.00

GOIN' COURTIN' (Tompkins '84) Laven
der-blue falls; standards a bit lighter with a
cream infusion; bronze hafts. Beautiful
form. 20.00
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GOLD BRACELET (Rudolph '81) Extre
mely deep gold with white area in fall
centers; yellow beards. Heavify ruffled and
flounced. (Lemon Brocade X sdlg.). 12.00

GOLDEN GARNET (Gibson '80) Golden
yellow standards; yellow falls with garnet
plic markings. (Kilt Lilt X (Copper Capers
sdlg. X Anon sib). 12.00

GRADUATION: See introductions.

GREAT LADY (Simon '82) Lovelyl Large,
ruffled lacy light pink with deep peach-
pink beards. (Carved Cameo X Grecian
Gown). 12.00

GRANDMA'S BLUEGOWN (Niswonger '81)
Medium blue with deep blue beards. (Odys
sey X Singin' Blue). HM '83 8.00

HANDIWORK (Ghio '83) Blue-violet stand
ards over a white ground; flaring falls are
white marbled blue-violet Uniquel Beauti
ful I (Premonition X Barletta). 15.00

HANG GLIDER (Durrance '84) Lovely
light lavender self with blue-tipped white
beards. (Columbia Blue X Soaring Flight).

15.00

HARLEM HUSSY (D. Meek '82) Heavily
rufried red black self including beards.
(((Gay Tracery x Witches' Brew) x War Lord)
X Cherry Smoke). HM'84 15.00

HEAVENLY HARMONY (Hamblen '78)
Ruffled. Pink standards flushed violet;
violet falls, pink hafts; red-orange beards.
(New Rochelle X Pretty Karen).
HM '80 10.00

HENNA ACCENT (Hamblen '82) Creamy
standards flushed pink; falls rimmed amber
deepening at hafts; rusty-orange beards.
Wide. Ruffled. ((Misty Dawn x Sienna Star)
X Sienna Star). HM'84 15.00

HIGH FALUTIN (M. Dunn '84) Bright
orchid self with matching beards. Large
ruffled flowers on tall well branched stalks.
(Lucy Blocker X Mary Frances). 20.00

HI LIGHT (Hamblen '79) Ruffled yellow-
orange self; burnt orange beards. (Involved
pedigree). 5.00

HI LOW (M. Dunn '80) Sparkling wine with
jeweled highlights and a blue blaze in the
falls; old gold beards. (Chamber Music X
Tuscon). 10.00

HOMECOMING QUEEN (Sexton '78) Lac
ed copper-rpse with red beards. ((Moon
River x Beauty Secret) X Christening Party).
AM '82 10.00

HOT LINE (Schreiner '81) Rich gold blend
with suffusions of burnt brown sugar.
Deeper brown hafts. Striking! (((Olympic
Torch X Autumn Brown) x Calypso Bay
sib) X Hash Marks). HM '83 10.00

*HUMOHR (Hager '81) Wide mid-violet
purple, irregularly splashed with white.
((Turkish Tracery x Welcome Reward) X
Socialite). HM '83 7.50

IDOL'S DREAM (Ev. Kegerise '82) Large
ruffled ihid-yellow; beautiful form; long
lasting bloom. (Country MaHor X (Moon
River X West Coast)). HM'84 10.00

INFINITE GRACE (Hamblen '82) Ruffled,
laced pink amoena approach. Pale pink
flush in standard midribs; flared meditim
pink falls; pink beards tipped white. Good
stem; multiple buds. (Inv. pink, white, blue
sdlgs.. Melodrama X Festive Skirt).
HM '84 15.00

INGAIVEY: See introductions.

JACARANDA (Gaulter '81) Rippled, lightly
laced light red-violet blend; deep burnt
orange beards. (Foolish Pleasure X Holiday
House). HM'84 10.00

JAZZ SWINGER: See introductions.

JEAN HOFFMEISTER (Getty '83) Large
blocky, fuffled medium blue; pale blue
beards tipped lemon. Most attractive. (Full
Tide X Five Star Admiral). 15.00

JELLY ROLL (Gaulter'83) Superfine deep
coral pink with bushy red-coral beards.
((Clarendon x Pink Vanilla) X sib). 20.00
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JESSE'S SONG (Williamson '83) White
ground plicate with wide sanded borders of
methyl (blue) violet; standards almost fully
colored. Lemon beards tipped blue white.
((Charmed Circle x Kiss) X I. Nelson:
(Smoke Rings x Decolletage)). 20.00

JO VALLERY: See introductions.

JUBILARE (Corlew '83) Flaring, lightly
ruffled clear light yellow with lighter area
in fall centers; yellow beards. (Proclamation
X Lemon Mist). 15.00

JUDGE MAC (Slade '80) Large, well formed
violet blue with white beards. (Solid State
X San Leandro). 5.00

KAREN (Hamblen '84) Beautiful. Broad
petals. Elaborately ruffled. Smoky pink
closed stands; arched flaring falls of violet
and blue; blue-tipped rusty beards. (Song of
Spring X (Sugarplum Fairy x Heavenly
Harmony)). HC'83 22.50

KING'S CASTLE (Hamblen '82) Majestic
royal purple with red undertones; near black
beards. ((Nobleman x Valley We§t sib) X
His Lordship). 15.00

*KUZA NAMA (Hager '83) Amethyst
standards with bronze blending on midribs;
falls glowing bronze with reddish influence
under bronze beards - and morel ((Persian
Market x Welcome Reward X Prosperity).

15.00

LACED COTTON (Schreiner '80) Beauti
fully laced and ruffled pure white. ((Crinkl
ed Joy X sdlg.) X Grand Waltz).
AM'84 7.50

LACE JABOT (Gaulter '82) Laced and
ruffled lavender; yellow beards. (Mary
Frances X Foolish Pleasure). 15.00

LADY CHATTERLY (Gaulter '83) Heavily
ruffled and fluted lavender-orchid self.
Beautiful! (Several generations of Mary
Frances and Lombardy sdlgs. intercrossed).

20.00

LADY FRIEND (Ghio '81) Lovely garnet-
rose with fine plant habits. (Indian Terri
tory X Countryman). HM '83 10.00

LADY LI LA (Simon '82) Bright apricot-
orange standards and fall rims; yellow falls;
wide apricot beards. (Big Peach X Orange
Empire). HC'80 10.00

LAMIA (Hager '81) Fluted pearl grey laven
der; yellow beards ending in orchid spoons.
(Angel Unawares x Spooned Blaze) X
(Spooned Blaze x Caro Nome). 4.00

LAND O' LAKES (Schreiner '82) Beautiful
medium blue. ((((Divine Blue x Salem) x
Parisian Blue) x sdlg.) X Full Tide).
HM'84 12.50

LAREDO (Keppel '84) Exciting! Intense
dark lemon-gold ground; standards and
margin of falls marked with golden brown.
(Santana X ((Roundup x Artwork sib)
X Osage Buff)). 20.00

LAST CALL (Williamson '82) Light orchid-
lavender standards; white falls plicata-edged
medium orchid-violet. (Amigo's Guitar X
Gaulter: (Laurie x San Leandro)). 10.00

LIGHTED WITHIN (R. BLODQETT '80)
Ruffled creamy standards; buttercup yellow
falls; tangerine beards. (From sdlgs.).
HM '82 8.50

LIGHT YEARS (Ghio '82) Shimmering
gold lace edges; yellow beards. (Involved.)

12.00

LILAC FLAME (Hamblen '79) Ruffled and
laced. Lilac-pink - lighter area accents
smoky red beards. (Pretty Nancy X Pink
Sleigh). HM'81 12.50

LILAC LASS (Niswonger '82) Blue-lilac
standards; ruffled white falls infused lilac.
(((Sapphire Fuzz x Rip. Waters) x Pink
Sleigh) X Mulberry Crush sib). 15.00

LIVE MUSIC (Schreiner '83) Filagree laced
peach flamingo pink standards; deeper rose-
lavender falls; orange beards. (Inv. sdlgs.,
Emma Cook, Orchid Brocade X Carnaby).
Limited stock 15.00

LORILEE (Schreiner '81) Ruffled rose-
orchid; light gold beards. ((((Am. Flame x
(Am. Flame x Alpenrose)) x Lilac Supreme)
X Warm Laughter sib) X Cranberry Ice).

10.00
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LOVELY KAY (Hamblen '80) Medium
pink, falls deeper at hafts; red-orange beards.
Cool weather encourages orchid toning.
Ruffled and laced. (Lilac Flame sib.).
AM '84 9.00

MARY ANN WILDEBEEST (Durrance '81)
StrikingI Medium blue with brindled gnu
pattern. Strong, well branched stalks.
(Eloquent X Jack R. Dee). HM '84 15.00

LOVE MAGIC (McWhirter '81) Ruffled
deep pink with rose-lavender influence;
red beards. (Clarendon X Pink Sleigh).
HM '84 15.00

LOVE SCENE (Rudolph '81) Lavender
toned pink with blue-tipped beards, which
may fade in hottest sun. (Louise Watts sdlg.
X (Cream Taffeta x Yvonne Suit)). 15.00

LOYAL DEVOTION (Waltermire '82) Cry-
staline shimmering light blue; white beards.
Show stalks. (Sapphire Hills X Full Tide).
HM '84 12.50

LULLABY OF LOVE (Williamson '81)
Blush pink, cream and lemon blend; tang-
gerine-red beards. (Words of Love X (One
Desire X Mooncrest)). HC'80 10.00

MAIS OUI (V. Wood '81) Ruffled, tightly
laced pink self; tang-pink beards. (Princess
X Valentine). 7.50

MARINER'S COVE (Luihn '83) Medium
blue with deeper texture veining; pale blue
beards tipped lemon. Waved and ruffled,
flaring falls. (Full Tide X Added Praise).

15.00

MARION ACKERMAN (Denney '82)
Lovely. Heavily ruffled and laced, violet
blue; brilliant cerise beards. ((Cloverdale x
Cloud Capers) X Monaco). 17.50

MARMALADE (Keppel '79) Distinctive
deep orange self. Ruffled and laced.
Mandarin orange beards. (Inv. West Coast,
Radiant Light, Golden Gleam, Hallmark,
Gail, Techny Chimes, Golden Gene).
HM '81 8.00

MARSH LIGHT (L. Donnell '83) Glowing
golden yellow standards; blended yellow and
lavender falls with a violet blaze, greenish
gold hafts and margins, yellow beards.
(Marshlander X Gypsy Prince). 15.00

MASADA (Tompkins '84) VividI Intense!
Falls rich red maroon flushed fuschia in

centers; standards bronze with matching
fall borders; bronze-tipped beards. (Ginger
bread Castle x Post Time) X (Post Time x
Starburst). 20.00

MATINEE IDOL (Hamlen '84) Large ruffl
ed dark rosy violet with regal form. Wide
flaring falls lighten toward red-orange
beards. Quality branching and bud place
ment. (((H63-96A X (Melodrama x (Fifth
Ave. X Mahola))) x (Touche x Lightning
Ridge)) X Glory Bound). HC'83 20.00

MEMORY MAKER (Dennis '82) Light
cream stands flushed pink; cream falls edged
buff pink; orange beards. (Inv.) 10.00

MERRY MADRIGAL (Babson '82) Lemon
cream standards; Lavender falls with cream
wash and edges; pale yellow beards.
(Touche X ((Tambourine x Sterling Silver)
X (Apropos X Stepping Out))). 20.00

MIDNIGHT FIRE (Niswonger '83) Deep
blue self with large bushy red beards.
((((Happy Birthday x Glittering Amber) x
Lilac Treat) x Harbor Fire) X Red Tie).

18.00

MIDNIGHT HOUR (Schreiner '83) Impos
ing ruffled broad petaled dark blue to purple
self with strong stems to carry the well
spaced numerous blooms - with a grace
fulness seldom found among the larger
irises (Involved pedigree.) 15.00

MISSOURI SUNRISE (Niswonger '82)
Pinkish buff standards; yellow orange falls;
bright red beards. Tailored. (Inv. pedigree).

15.00

MOMENT IN TIME (Ev. Kegerise '83)
Deeply ruffled, beautifully formed warm
white with lemon beards. Show stalks.
(Irish Lullaby X Country Manor). 15.00
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MORNING HYMN (Schreiner '80) Laced
and ruffled orchid self. Lemon beards. (Inv.
sdigs. Crinkled Beauty, Christmas Time,
Dream Time. 7.50

MORNING SHADOWS (R. Dunn '82)
Light blue violet standards with darker violet
midribs; deep violet falls, lighter area around
vioJet beards. Ruffled. (Forbidden sib X
Mystique). 10.00

MOVIE QUEEN (Catty '82) Ruffled,
lightly laced peach pink. Crushed straw
berry beards. Fragrant. (Pink Ballet X
Princess). 12.50

MULLED WINE (Keppel '82) Ethereal
beauty in raspberry burgundy, brown-
orange beards. Beautiful ruffled form.
Quality plus! (Long, involved pedigree.)
HM '84 16.00

NIGHT AFFAIR (Luihn '83) Glittering,
near black, royal violet; deep blue beards.
Deeply fluted and ruffled. (Navy Strut X
Contempo). 15.00

NIGHT BEACON (Simon '83) Lightly ruf
fled rich red with velvety falls; yellow
beards. (Mr. Majestic X Malaysia). 15.00

NATURE'S OWN (0. Brown '81) Stan
dards flushed pink; falls flushed chartreuse
below orange beards. (Festive Aire X
Neon Magic). 10.00

NEEDLEPOINT (Schreiner '83) Broad ruf
fled falls sharply marked with V'l' of rosy
plicata stitching; standards show a richer
rosy shading with more overall coloration.
Quality! (Polka Party X Happy Halo). 20.00

NEFERTITI (Catty '81) Creamy pink
standards; mauve falls age to white with
mauve borders; white beards. (Louise Watts
X Loudoun Charmer). HM '83 15.00

NOBLE GENTRY (El. Kegerise '84) Beauti
fully ruffled pansy purple self with blue
beards. Large flowers on show stalks. (Mary
Paschal X Navy Strut). 20.00

NUANCE (Dyer '80) Ruffled cameo pink,
slightly lighter in falls; pink beards. (Cherub
Choir X Pink Taffeta). HM'84 12.50

OLIVELLA (Bledsoe by Burch '82) Light
violet; falls have undertones of olive, gold
hafts and beards. (Lillian Terrell X Fantast).
HM '84 10.00

OLLIBEE (Simon '82) Light apricot stands
have iridescent sheen; yellow falls deepen to
apricot hafts; orange beards. Super.
(Festive Aire X Big Peach). 10.00

ORANGERIE (Keppel '83) Very smooth
creamy golden orange, with just a hint of
pink in midribs. Ruffled. (Pollen parent of
Ca'talyst X Mandolin). 18.00

ORANGE STAR (Hamblen '81) Brilliant
persimmon orange; wide deeper orange
beards. Intensely ruffled and laced. Has
pollen - occasionally. Not tall. ((Ylo and
white Azure Cold sib x ((Ylo Val. sib x
June's Sister) x Tomeco)) X Hilight).
HM'83 15.00

PACIFIC GROVE (Luihn '81) Smooth
lobelia blue; orange beards tipped cream.
(Full Tide X Added Praise). HM '83 8.00

PANCHO (D. Meek '81) Ruffled butter
scotch; mustard beards; brown plic fall
markings. (Pencil Sketch X Dixie Desert).
HM '84 10.00

PALMER LEADER (Innerst '82) Ruffled
medium red. (Red Planet X Post Time).

10.00

PARIS ORIGINAL (Chio '81) Smooth
cranberry-orchid. Multiple buds. (Involved
pedigree.) HM '83 10.00

PEPPERMINT (Caulter '81) Ruffled.
Mauve-pink standards; blue-lavender fails;
white-tipped yellow beards. ((May Hall x
Pink Horizon) X Clendale sdlg.). 10.00

PERFECTA (M. Dunn '84) Magenta-violet
with large white areas at midribs and around
matching beards of wide flaring falls. Ruff-
fled. Heavy substance. Candelabra branch
ing, many buds. (Midway X Rondo).
HC '83 30.00
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PERSONAL TOUCH (0. Brown '81) Crimp
ed apricot edges, orient pink standards; pink
flushed apricot falls; tangerine beards.
(Apricot Fringe X Hayride). 10.00

PINA COLADA (M. DOnn '83) Large, wide-
petaled cream self with a peach cast at the
hafts and lower part of standards. Near
perfect! ((Dream World x Liz) X Pink
Sleigh). 15.00

PINK JAMBOREE (Luihn '81) Heavily
laced light rhodamine pink; brick-red beards.
(Pink Sleigh X (Tahiti Sunrise x ((Kiss of
Fire x Arctic Flame) X Gaulter sdlg.))). 6.00

PIPING HOT (Schreiner '81) Sparkling
peach apricot standards and fall margins;
white centers in falls. (GokJen Promise X
Charmaine). MM '83 10.00

PLEASURE DOME (Hager '82) Exciting
pink-orchid with superior form and intricate
lacy edging on each petal. (Involved pedi
gree includes; Golden Stairs, Queen's Lace,
Figurine, Morning Breeze, Igloo).
MM'84 11.50

PLEATEQGOWN (Roderick'81) Beautiful.
Yellow standards; ruffled white falls; yellow
hafts and beards. Excellent parent. (Mellow
Yellow X Mount Spokane). MM '83 10.00

PLUM CRAZY (I. Nelson '84) A great new
plicata! Fuschia-purple with clean white
center falls, golden beards, bronze haft
marks and style arms! Closed standards,
flared falls. 20.00

PRALINE (Ghio '83) Reverse brown bitone!
Bright tan standards; creamy tan falls.
Branching, buds and vigor are excellent.
(Preface X Norwegian Wood). 15.00

PRECIOUS MOMENTS (Gatty '82) Beauti
fully ruffled pastel reverse bicolor of soft
cream yellow and white. Excellent habits.
((Heaven's Best x (Winter Olympics x Azure
Lace)) X Dream Affair). 22.50

PRETTY LADY (Gatty '81) Ruffled lacy
beauty in creamy peach pink with orange-
red beards. (Bonbon X (Risque x (Flaming
Heart x (Regna x Esther Fay)))).
HM'84 12.00

PRISSY MISS (Gaulter '83) Wide, rich
bright mauve with tangerine beards. Fluted
and laced. ((Clarendon x Persian Berry) X
sib). 17.50

PROFILE (D. Saxton '82) Ruffled plicata,
standards lightly marked, falls with !4"
band of medium violet plic markings;
yellow-orange beards. Ruffled. (Fantast X
Smoke Rings). 12.00

OUEEN'S JUBILEE (F. Carr '83) Cream
standards, yellow veining; cream falls are
light yellow at lower 2/3; hafts and beards
yellow. (Cup Race X Launching Pad).

15.00

RADCLIFF (Simon '82) Rosy lilac self;
soft pink beards; lilac pink stylearms.
Lovely. (Warm Laughter X Grecian Gown).

12.00

RAGTIME (Hamblen '83) Bright yellow
standards, deeper at base, spilling down fall
petals to tips of yellow-orange beards.
Violet blue falls edged tan. Broad. Ruffled.
(Star Spangled X Betty Simon).
HC '82 20.00

RATIONAL (D. Saxton '83) White ground
plicata with %" splashed band of full blue
marking standards; falls with 1/8" full blue
stippling. Ruffled. (Jolie X Srfioke Rings).

17.00

RISING MOON (Schreiner '83) Wide ruf
fled uniform barium yellow with mimosa
yellow beards. (Sdlgs. X Leisure Day). 20.00

ROMAN LOVER (Burch '82) Bright purple
standards; red-purple falls; white area
accents orange hafts and beards. (Latin
Lover X Lightning Ridge) HM '84 15.00

RON (Hamblen '81) Large rqffled violet
blue with silken sheen; beards, style crests
same, tinted with turquoise. (Silent Majesty
X Neptune's Pool). HM'83 15.00

ROSABELLE V. (Hamblen '82) Ruffled
pink and rose-lilac bitone with, wide petals;
cerise beards. (Involved parentage available
upon request.) HM'84 15.00
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ROSELENE (Schreiner '81) Lacy ruffled
blend giving a distinct "rose" color effect;
deep shrimp-rose beards. (Faith as This X
Cherry Sparkle). 10.00

ROSE SHINER (Innerst '82) Ruffled white
trimmed with lavender, rose and pink.
(Curtain Call X Porta Villa). MM '84 8.00

ROYAL SATIN (Schreiner '83) Large
dignified beauty ih warm bishop's purple.
Elegant form, easy grace and exceptional
branching. Ruffles, tool (Starina X Navy
Strut). 20.00

ROYAL VIKING (Roderick '83) Majestic,
ruffled deep indigo-blue-purple with blue
beards. Superb! (Ruffled Ballet X Navy
Strut). HC'81 20.00

RUFFLES AND LACE (Hamblen '82)
Broad ruffled lacy bright yellow. Horizontal
falls centered creamy white with greenish
texture veining; orange beards. (Pretty
Karen x Grand Waltz) X (Fond Wish x
(Music Hall x Rip. Waters)). HM '84 18.00

RUFFLES SUPREME (Roderick '83) Super
ruffled cream with light yellow brushing at
hafts extending down fall edges. Fall centers
lightly infused lavender; greenish veins
radiate from yellow beards. (Pleated Gown
X Kentucky Derby). 17.50

RUSTIC CEDAR (Schreiner '81) Ruffled
golden copper shading to cordovan tan at
fall centers; self beards. (((Wild Ginger x
Taste of Honey) x Dutch Chocolate) X Hi
Top). HM'83 10.00

RUSTIC DANCE (Gibson '80) Lovely
ruffled plic with yellowish ground heavily
striated and speckled with olive maroon.
((Orange Plush x Anon) X (Orange Plush x
sdlg.)). HM'82 12.00

SAFFRON FLAME (Hamblen '84) Broad
petaled, non-fading HOT yellow accented
with dark tangerine beards. Excellent
ruffled form, strong stalks, multiple buds.
(Gold Galore X (Vegas x Fond Illusion)).
HC '83 22.50

SATURNALIA (Hager '82) Bright yellow

standards; orchid falls blending to yellow at
edges; yellow beards. DuBose: (Ad Astra x
Tamborine) X (Merrill sdlg. inv. Coffee
Royal X Tucson). 15.00

SCINTILLATION (Schreiner '81) Pure
white and orchid-pink amoena with flashy
gold beards. (Distant Chimes X (Orchid
Brocade x (Annabel Lee sib x Emma
Cook))). HM'84 10.00

SCOTCH BLEND (Gatty '81) Smooth
ruffled greenish tan, falls suffused yellow;
gold yellow beards. ((May Dance x Princess)
X White Lightning). HM'83 10.00

SEA PI LOT (Roderick'81) Glistening white
standards; broad ruffled medium blue falls;
yellow beards. (Ruffled Ballet X Misty
Shadows). 10.00

SEASHORE (Ghio '81) A larger version of
Intuition; deep blue with greenish brown
beards. Ruffled. (Maestro X Intuition).
HM '83 10.00

SEEKER (D. Palmer'81) Near white stand
ards, tinged blue at hafts; pale blue ruffled
falls age to white; bright blue beards. (From
sdlgs.). 12.00

SERENE (Corlew '83) Sculptured white
with shadings and undertones of blue-
violet; beards are soft tangerine. Superb
bud count and branching. ((Pink Ballet x
Cherub Choir) X Storybook). 17.50

STAKER'S HEIGHTS (Cromwell '81) Well
formed cream with tangerine beards. Strong
stalks support tall well budded stems.
(Southern Comfort X New Moon). 10.00

SHANIKO (D. Meek '83) Deep mahogany
red self; matching beards tipped^ brown.
Ruffled. (Dark Velvet X (Post Time x
((Gay Tracery x Witches' Brew) x War
Lord))). 20.00

SHOW BIZ (Gatty '80) Tawny amber-
yellow standards; glossy maroon-red falls;
mustard beards. (((Gala Madrid x War Lord)
X Molten Embers) X Dark Ritual).
HM'82 15.00
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SILENT MAJESTY (Hamblen '77) Ruffled
dark violet self^ Velvety texture. {((Foun
tain Blue X High Heels) x (Fountain Blue x
Katherine J. McLain)) X Pizzazz).
AM 'Bt 3.50

SILENT MORN (Ev. Kegerise '82) Ruffled
mid-blue; white beards. Slight fragrance.
(Frost Line X Full Tide). 12.00

SILKWOOD: See introductions.

SILVER FLOW (Hager '83) Mid-lavender-
violet with white beards and "silver spots"
under the beards — upon opening the silver
spots expand to cover the falls with a "silver
flow" Leaving only ruffled and laced borders.
Standards do not change. (Pleasure Dome
sib). 20.00

SILVERY DEW (Burch '82) Ruffled. Light
violet with silvery sheen; yellow-orange
beards. (San Leandro X Seance).
HC'81 14.00

SIMPLE DREAMS (R. Nelson '83) Ruffled
and fluted. Smooth medium apricot stand
ards flushed pink; creamy apricot and yellow
falls blending to tan-yellow at edges; heavy
red-orange beards. (Sun Fire X Glory
Bound). HC '80 20.00

SIMPLE PLEASURES (Gatty '82) Silvery
lilac orchid with lighter falls; beards shade
from white to yellow to tang. red. (Princess
X Beaux Arts). 10.00

SKATING PARTY (Gaulter '83) Ruffled
fluted immaculate white with wide flaring
falls; lemon white beards. ((Portrait of
Larrie X Carriage Trade). 17.50

SKIER'S DELIGHT (Schreiner '82) Pure
white with bouncy ruffles and the crysta-
line iridescence of new snow. (Miriam Steel
X (Curl'd Cloud x Florence Bellis)).
HM'84 12.50

SKYFIRE (Schreiner '80) Rich orange-
amber self. A radiant garden beacon.
(Flaming Day X (sdlg. x Pretty Carol) x
Claudia Rene). HM'82 7.50

SMOKY VOLCANO (Gaulter '82) Lightly

laced smoky lavender^ flushed cream in fall
centers; orange beards. (Mary Frances x
Foolish Pleasure) X (Holiday House x
F. Pleasure). 12.50

SMOOTH TALK (Gartman '82) 'Extremely
smooth soft coral; orange beards. 'Quality!
(Carved Cameo X Entourage). HM '8410.00

SNOW PALACE (Ey. Kegerise '82) Beauti
fully ruffled glistening white with golden
orange throats. (((Celestial Snow x Win.
Olympics) x Flight of Angels) X Country
Manor). 12.00

SNOW SPOON (Hager '82) Graceful imma
culate white with white spoons. (Meek sdlg.
X Lamia) X ((Spooned Blaze x Caro Nome)
X (Kingdom x Sp. Blaze)). 8.00

SOAP OPERA (Ghio '82) Greenish bam
boo-tan and lavender blend. (Involved
pedigree, available upqn request). 12.00

SOCIAL REGISTER (Ghio '82) Light pink
with soft pink-tangerine beards. ((Pink
Angel x Happy Bride) X Entourage). 12.00

SOFT JAZZ (Schreiner '82) Velvety bi-
color. Buff-gold standards infused with
claret at midribs; claret purple falls; gold
beards. ((Sdlg. x (Rococo x Royal Touch))
X Dialogue). 12.60

SONG OF SPRING (Hamblen '83) Beauti
fully laced and ruffled. Light blue violet
standards; deeper toned falls; tangerine-
orange beards. ((Flamingo Fling x Lilac
Flare) X Sugarplum Fairy). HC '82 20.00

SOPHISTICATION (Hamblen '84) Elegant
ly fluted and laced wide bitone. Pink stand
ards deepen at base; horizontally flared
white falls are pink hafted and edged in lacy
pink ruffles. The medium blue beards may
fade to white in very hot sun. (Lovely Kay
X (Sugarplum Fairy x Heavenly Harmony)).
HC '83 22.50

SORCERESS (Keppel '82) Peach standards
infused lavender; ivory peach falls sanded
with soft reddish-violet; orange beards.
Ruffled. {(Roundup sib x Jealous Lover)
XOsageBuff). HM'84 10.00
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SPACELAB (Saxton '83) Mid-yellow stand
ards; lavender pink falls, medium red hafts
and fall edging; violet tipped yellow beards.
(Cloud Capers X Fireball). 15.00

SPECTACULAR BID (Depney '81) Vibrant,
smooth red-black self. Large ruffled flowers.
(Manuel X Royal Trumpeter). HM '83 15.00

SPECULATOR (Ghio '83) Bright golden
yellow self, heavily ruffled and lightly laced.
Tall, well-branched stalks. ((Coffee House x
(Hi Top X ((Ponderosa x Travel On) x
Peace Offering))) X Well Endowed). 18.00

SPELLMAKER (Corlew '81) Rosy lavender,
deeper toned at hafts; bright tangerine
beards. (Datebook X San Leandro).
HM'83 10.00

STARCREST (Schreiner '83) Lustrous
beauty in clear rosy lavender-orchid; rich
tangerine beards. Airily ruffled with filagree
lacing on falls. ((Dreamtime x Priceless
Pearl) X Carnaby). HC'82 20.00

STAR STATUS (A. E. Cox, Aust. '81)
Golden buff standards and fall edging;
violet falls; bronze beards. Good garden
qualities. (Toni Michele X Lilac Cham
pagne). 7.50

STAR WARS (Roderick '81) Dark indigo
blue-purple with blue beards. Quality!
(Ruffled Ballet X Navy Strut). HM'83 12.50

STERLING BLUSH (Innerst '82) Smooth
ruffled and laced medium pink self. Slight
fragrance. (Buffy X Pink Angel). 8.00

ST. HELENS'WAKE (R. Ernst'84) Lovely
blue-white self, with violet infused hafts and
yellow beards. Tall, stately, with large ruf
fled blossoms. (Millrace X Cherry Jubilee).

20.00

STYGIAN NIGHT (Slade '82) Impressive
blue black; dark blue-violet beards. Show
bench stalks. (Night Owl X Sable Robe).
HC'81 10.00

SUE ELLEN (D. Meek '83) Medium pink
standards; falls have light area below deep
coral beards. Ruffled and lacy. (Gatty:

Princess x Pink Sleigh) X (V.'Wood sdlg. x
Blond Goddess). 17.50

SUGARPLUM FAIRY (Hamblen '80) Large
ruffled bicolor. Apricot stands flushed
pink; violet falls; cerise beards. Fine parent.
((Touche X Misty Dawn) X Potpourri).
HM '83 9.00

SUGARTIME (D. Meek '83) Deep lavender-
orchid with pink cast. Self beards. Ruffled,
lightly laced. (Pink Sleigh X Blue Lustre).

17.50

♦SULTAN'S JEWELRY (Hager '83) AR.
Bright clean ruffled and lacy yellow. A large
brilliant garnet is set at the tip of each
yellow beard. Extraordinary! 15.00

SUNDAY CHIMES (Hamblen '78) Ruffled
medium deep pink with cerise beards.
Lovely form, which is passed on - often with
its height - to its offspring. (Flamingo Fling
X Carolina Delight). HM '83 7.50

SUNLIT WAVES (W. Jones '82) Heavily
ruffled lavender white with yellow edges.
Superb! Yellow beards. (Pink Sleigh X
Sea Venture). 17.50

SUPERMANUEL (Denney '82) Gracefully
formed tailored red. Large blossoms on
stut;dy stems. (Manuel X Barbary Coast).
HM '84 17.50

SWIRLING SEAS (Gatty '84) Large blocky
flowers of marine blue - heavily ruffled.
Blue-white beards lightly tipped lemon.
(Full Tide X Five Star Admiral). 20.00

SYNCOPATION (Gatty '84) Tan gold
standards, arched and touching; vibrant rosy
violet falls lightly waved and ruffled; muted
yellow beards. Makes a most impressive
clump. (Velvet Flame X Show Biz). 25.00

SYNOPSIS (Saxton '83) Pale red-violet
stands with creamy pink wash on midribs;
creamy pink ground falls, stippled light red-
violet at edges, intensifying to garnet-sanded
hafts; light orange beards. Lightly ruffled.
(Pink Ember X Smoke Rings). 10.00
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SYMMETRY (Gatty '8t) Beautiful, heavily
ruffled white with orange-red beards. (Valen-
tina X (Pink Sleigh x Liz). 9.00

^TABRIZ (Kidd '81) Large pastel. Pale
lavender-grey standards; falls same over ecru
base tone; small black signals under bronze
beards. (Nippur X Thief of Bagdad). 8.00

TED SHINER (Innerst '81) Ruffled cream-
white, with brown stitching on edges. Gold
brown beards. (Autumn Leaves X Calypso
Bay). 5.00

THEATRE (Keppel '81) Soft violet stan
dards; white falls with heather wash and
dottings; white beards. Ruffled. (Broadway
sib). MM'83 10.00

TIDE'S IN (Schreiner '82) Elegantly ruf
fled, broad, fresh sea-blue dazzler. (Fashion
Trend X (Sapphire Hills x (sdlg. x Tide-
lands))). KG '81 20.00

TIMELESS MOMENT (Schreiner '83)
Remarkable contrast between pristine white
standards and gorgeous pansy plum-red
falls. A first in this color class, and a lovely
flower it is! (Changing Times X Bold Hour).

20.00

TITAN'S GLORY (Schreiner '81) Majestic
uniformly colored silken Bishop's Violet of
imposing size and quality. (Navy Strut X
(sdlg. X (Rococo x Prince Indigo))).
HM '83 10.00

TOASTED ALMOND (Ghio '81) Ruffled,
broad-petaled. Ecru-vanilla with lavender
infusion in falls; cream beards. (Pink Angel
X Coffee House). HM'84 laOO

TOMORROW'S CHILD (B. BIyth '84) Pastel
orchid-toned pink standards; rich, velvety
red-purple fails with a %" border to match
standards; tangerine-red beards. Ruffles and
lace. (Lisa Ann X Child of Fortune).
Limited stock 30.00

TRAX (M. Dunn '84) Ruffled, closed stand
ards of straw yellow, faint violet stain at
midribs. Wide, ruffled falls warm white with
delicate violet markings at edges. Yellow
beards and styles. Good branching and bud
count. (Foggy Dew XSmoke Rings). 25.00

TREASURE LANE: See introductions.

TRIDENT (B. Dunn '83) Ruffled. Pale
blue standards with, dark blue at midribs;
wide, pale blue falls with texture veining;
blue-white beards. (Flair X Mystique).

20.00

TRIPLE CROWN (Dyer '81) Lightly ruf
fled and laced medium-deep pink; deep
pink beards. Superb! (Pink Taffeta X
Crystal Flame). HM'83 12.50

TROPICA (Ghio '83) Large, full formed
orange with light lacy edges; red infusion
around the red beards. ((Financier X (Ballet
in Orange x sdlg.). 15.00

VELVET BLUSH (Ev. Kegerise'81) Lovely!
Ruffled light pink; white beards tipped pink.
(Pink Taffeta X Princess). 7.50

VENEER (Ghio '81) Broad, ruffled dark
brown with faint greenish cast; mahogany
beards. (Malaysia X (Show Time x (Pond-
erosa x New Moon))). HM '83 10.00

VILLIAN (Keppel '81) Unusual! Olive
stands flushed lavender; dark red-purple
flaring falls. Ruffled. (Dusky Dancer X
((Montage sib x Happy Ending) x pollen
parent of Dialogue)). HM'83 9.00

VISUAL ARTS (Schreiner '82) Ruffled
warm rosy lavender; white beards. (Fabu
lous Frills X (Sunny Lilac sib x Dream Time
sdlg.)). HM '84 12.50

WALTZING PRINCESS (Simon '82) Ruffl
ed orchid with wide deeper toned plicate
fall borders; coral beards. Beautiful. Show
type stalks. (Pink Ember X Grecian Gown).
HC'81 12.50

WATERED SILK (Gaulter '82) Rose pink
with lavender overlay in standards; falls
centered with blue-white flush; orchid-red
beards. (Holiday House X sib). 12.50

WAYWARD ANGEL (Tompkins '82)
Blended amber-green lemon standards and
fall edges; light blue-orchid falls; orange
beards. (Tinsel Town x Carillon Belles)
X (Pretty Please x C. Belles). 12.50
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WEDDING CANDLES (Schreiner '82) WONDROUS LOVE (Ev. Kegerise '82)
Creamy white standards; slightly ruffled Beautiful ruffled and frilled hot pink; red
clean yellow falls. Large flowers, vigor and orange beards. (Princess X Matchmaker),
healthy garden habits. 12.50 HO '81 10.00

WILD CARD (D. Meek '83) White ground
stands; falls with variable plic markings in
shades of lavender to deep purple. No two
blooms alike; breaks may occur in same
flower. Ruffled with flaring falls. (Rain
Cloud X Rancho Rose). 15.00

IRIS PLANTING AND CULTURAL DIRECTIONS

WHEN TO PLANT. For best results plant June through September. Early planting es
tablishes the new Iris before winter. This is the time to reset clumps of Iris that are
crowded, generally clumps 3 to 4 years old.

WHERE TO PLANT. The ideal location for Iris is a sunny, well drained position. Sunshine
at a minimum half days; Iris will not do well in deep shade. No water should stand in Iris
beds. Raise beds slightly above the level of garden paths if necessary.

DEPTH TO PLANT. Place rhizomes just below the surface of the ground with the roots
well spread out underneath so that the rhizome is within reach of the warmth of the sun's

rays while the roots beneath are in moist (not soggy) soil. Be sure to firm the soil tightly
around each rhizome when planting. Follow ordinary good garden practice of watering
and settling soil on newly set plants.

DISTANCE APART. This will depend on your particular plans. Generally iris are planted
from 14" to 2' apart. If you desire immediate clump effect plant 8" apart in groups of
3 or more of one variety. You may have to divide and separate your plantings more
often, but you will have a wonderful spash of color sooner than if you planted only one
rhizome of one variety.

FERTILiZATION. Iris will thrive without feeding but will respond to its application. In
the preparation of a new Iris bed, spade in a good application of compost below the
roots. Then an application of a well balanced fertilizer applied as a top dressing dusted
around and in between the plants in early spring or very late fall is desirable.

CULTIVATING. Do it shallowly. Iris feeding roots are very near the surface. Keep your
Iris free of weeds and do not allow neighboring plants to encroach upon them. Remem
ber, they should" have sunlight right down to the rhizome. Remove the outer leaves
as they begin to brown. At all times keep litter, old Iris leaves, grasses, etc., away from
the rhizomes. Clean cultivation is the fines precaution for Iris troubles.

WEEDS. For several years we have used Treflan, a preemergent weed killer. It prevents
weeds but will not kill those that have already germinated. Follow directions closely,
and enjoy a practically weed-free garden.
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INTERMEDIATE BEARDED IRISES

(Hybrids of TB and dwarf irises 16" to 27" tall
blooming between Dwarf and TB seasons.)

BOLD PRINT (Gatty '82) Purple heather
plic stitching on pure white. Great contrast!
(((Dainty Royal x Golden Fair) x Zip)
X (Bonifay sib x (Dancer's Veil x Tea
Apron))). 3.00

BUTTER PECAN (Hager '83) Glowing
yellow ground plicate trimmed in bright
pecan^brown. Almost solid color in stands;
neatly bordered falls. (Picayune X Pepper
Mill). 10.00

HONEY GLAZED (Niswonger '83) Cream
stands; amber falls; gold beards. Vigorous.
((Beau X Celestial Doll) X Turtle Dove).

7.30

HOT FUDGE (Hager '83) Dark brown
stands undertoned yellow; yellow falls with
dark brown plic markings. (Butter Pecan
sib). 10.00

PEPPER RIM (Hamblen '82) Near solid
violet stands; plic dotting and stippling on
falls; wide violet beards. (Song of Erin X
((Marinka x (Grace Note plic sib x Grace
Note) X Canary Isle))). HM '82 3.00

RARE EDITION (Gatty '80) White ground
mulberry plic. Dark stands; narrow dark
edging on falls; wide violet beards. (Bold
Print sib). HM'84 4.00

RASPBERRY BLUSH (Hamblen '78)
Ruffled raspberry pink, deeper toned around
raspberry beards. (Karen sib X Dove Wings).
Sass Medal '81 2.50

RASPBERRY BONNET (Hamblen '77)
Raspberry pink stands; pink falls; cerise
beards. (Raspberry Blush sib). AM'81 2.50

RASPBERRY ROSE (Hamblen '82) Lightly
ruffled reverse bitone. Rose violet stands;
lighter toned falls with deeper hafts ex
tending- around tangerine rose beards,
(Raspberry Blush sib). HC'81 3.50

TENDER YEARS (Hamblen '80) Broad
ruffled white ground plic with Vtl" blue
markings and dottings; wide deeper blue
beards. (Pepper Rim sib). HM '82 3.50

JOIN THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY

For greater iris pleasure we urge you to join AIS.
Enjoy quarterly Bulletins packed with iris informa
tion, regional and national activities, round robin
correspondence groups.

New Members: Make check or money order payable
to the American Iris Society, c/o Membership Chair
person, Mrs. R. T. Ramsey, 6518 Beachy Ave.,
Wichita, KS 67208. You may mail it direct, or
include it with your order and we will forward it
for you.

Annual membership, $9.50 Family membership, $11.00
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BORDER BEARDED IRISES

(Diploid or tetraploid varieties 16" to 27" — blooming
in the Tall Bearded season.)

AUDACIOUS (Hager '81) Sparkling white
with deep red beards. (Involved pedigree.)
HM '83 4.00

BLOND ANGEL (Hamblen '81) Petite,
lightly ruffled cream self. (Recessive from
Valley West sib XCaramba). HM'83 5.00

BROWN LASSO (Buckles '75) Butter
scotch stands; violet falls edged mid-brown;
yellow beards. (Punchline X (Wild Mustang
X Milestone)). DM'81 4.00

BUTTER GIRL (Hamblen '79) Yellow
stands; white falls, edged yellow lace;
orange beards. (Little Swinger X (Misty
Dawn X Dove Wings)). AM '83 3.00

GYPSY WINGS (Hamblen '78) Cream-
yellow stands; ruffled violet falls with
tan-yellow lacy edges; orange beards.
(Butter Girl sib). AM'81 3.00

HAPPY SONG (Hamblen '81) Pink stan
dards; lightly ruffled flaring falls; red beards.
(Butter Girl sib). AM '83 3.00

HOPSCOTCH (Keppel '82) Golden buff
stands; lemon tan falls; butterscotch hafts;
yellow beards. Fragrant. ((Picayune sib x
Roundup) X (Picayune x Roundup)).
HM'84 9.00

LADY BUG (Hamblen '82) Creamy yellow
stands; falls lighter, edged yellow-orange;
amber hafts; burnt-orange beards. ((Minne
sota Glitters x ((Orange Parade x (Orange
Creamo x Glit Amber)) x Mission Sunset))
XSaffron Robe). HM'84 5.00

LITTLE SWINGER (Hamblen '76) Dainty
lightly ruffled warm apricot with red-orange
beards. Fine parent. (Honey Spice X
Tulare). HM'77 2.50

MISS NELLIE (Burch '83) Yellow stands
infused pale violet; flaring falls of red-

purple are edged in lighter purple. (Child
Star X Mexican). HC'82 8.00

NOVELLA (Ohio '83) Crushed cranberry
with a frosty glow. Self beards with a
violet flush in the falls. Compact form and
super branching. (Very involved pedigree -
a veritalbe "gene pool!). 5.00

PECCADILLO (Keppel '83) Peach cream
standards; creamy peach falls; violet hafts
with washed plicata edges; rusty orange
beards. (Flamenco sib X (Roundup sib x
April Melody)). 8.00

PICAYUNE (Keppel '77) Light yellow
oyster white plic. Hafts strongly sanded
russet; yellow beards. ((Maricopa x
Quadros: (Surrender x New Adventure))
X Montage). Knowlton Medal '82 3.50

PINK BUBBLES (Hager '80) Wide ruffled
light pink; soft tangerine beards. (Pink
Pirouette X Vanity). AM '84 6.50

PREDICTION (Keppel '82) Lavender pink
stands; pinkish ivory falls widely banded
rosy lavender; tangerine tipped white beards.
Ruffled. ((Roundup sib x Jealous Lover)
X (Roundup sib x April Melody)). 9.00

SIENNA STAR (Hamblen '77) Creamy self
with amber hafts and burnt sienna beards.

((((Violet Fire x (Fashion Show x Melo
drama)) X Violet Fire x sib) x Crystal Flame)
XHilight). AM'80 3.00

SKYBIRD (Magee '81) Ruffled white;
brown haft marks shade to blue across

falls. (Broad Meadow X (Winter Olympics x
(Elf xBrigadoon))). HM'83 3.50

TULARE (Hamblen '61) Ruffled golden
yellow; apricot-orange beards. ((Ruffled
Organdy x Rosedale) X Muhlestein: (Yellow
Dresden x Golden Flash)). Knowlton
Medal '65 2.50
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-NOTES-



AMOUR

ANNE BELLE

AVENGING ANGEL

ANGIE OUAOROS

BELLE of AMHURST

BLACK PEARL

BORDERLINE

BOY FRIEND

BUBBLY MOOD

CANDELERO

CALAMITE

CENTENNIAL STATE

CHAMPAGNE B

CHAPEAU

CHRISTA

CINNAMON

CLASSIC TREASURE

CLOCKWORK ORANGE

CON AMORE

COLOR TART

COPPER LACE

CORAL CHALICE

CORAL LIGHT

CORDIAL SUNSHINE

COUNTRY CLASSIC

CREATIVE STITCHERY

CRYSTALYN

CUDDLES

DANCE MUSIC

DEVIL MOON

EXHILERATION

EXTROVERT

FASHION ARTISTE

FANCY FELLOW

FIERY CHARIOT

FLAMING VICTORY

ON DISPLAY

FOOLISH FANCY

FIRST IMPRESSION

GENIALITY

GIGOLO

GLADYS AUSTIN

GOODLY HERITAGE

GAUGUIN

HAUNTING MYSTERY

HEATHERIDGE

HONKY TONK

ICOR

INNER VISION

IRIS IRENE

JUST MARRIED

KENTUCKY COAL

KING'S TRIBUTE

KATY BUG

LADY MADONNA

LATIN ROCK

LEMON PIPER

LONDON ROYAL

LORD JEFF

MARAUDER

MICHELE TAYLOR

MISSY YORKTOWNE

MOMENTUM

MOON'S DELIGHT

MUCHAS GRACIAS

NAVAHO JEWEL

NAVY WAVES

NEELO

NIGHT CLUB

NIGHT RANGER

NORWEGIAN WOOD

OH BABE

OLYMPIAD

OPTIMIST

ORIENTAL NIGHT

PEKING SUMMER

PERFECT INTERLUDE

PINK BELLE

PINK 'n' BLUE

PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE

POP'S CONCERT

PROM QUEEN

RACHAEL MAE

ROCKET RED

SANSEVERINA

SHOWMAN

SNOW WHITE'S ROUGE

STERLING PRINCE

STERLING STITCH

STORMY NIGHT

STRAWBERRY SENSATION

STREET WALKER

TA DA

TAMARA ANNE

TOASTM ASTER

TOWERING INFERNO

TURKISH FEZ

TURKISH TRACERY

VALIANT HEART

VEGAS GIRL

VIKING PRINCE

WARMED BY THE SUN

WATERSCAPE

WESTLAND STAR

WAR SAILS
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